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Hey there - it's Matt from the Tradie Web Guys.

First of all, just wanted to say a huge THANK YOU
for download the '5 Most Common Tradie Website

Mistakes'.

At Tradie Web Guys, we see and hear a lot of 'website
horror stories'.

You know the ones - where a hard working tradie
invests thousands into building a new website, but

instead of helping the business grow - it ends up
damaging the brand.

That's why we created this guide.

Our goal is to help every single tradie business owner
make better, more informed decisions about their

online presence to ultimately GROW their business.

THANKS FOR
DOWNLOADING!



Let's get right into it...

The top 5 Most Common Tradie Website 

Top 5 Mistakes

1) End Results
2) Clarity/ Message
3) Call To Action
4) Design
5) Mobile Responsiveness



1) End Results

What is the end goal for your website?

Is it to showcase your skills and portfolio of
work?

Is it to actually generate leads (phone calls
and emails from people looking for your help)?

Or is it to "filter out" or help educate visitors so
that only the leads who are ready to start
their projects/ buy now are getting through to
you?

The number 1 BIGGEST mistaken a lot of trade
businesses make on their websites is they try
to do too much, too soon.

Your entire website should be structured with
ONE goal in mind! 



3 seconds is sometimes
all you have to capture
and hold the attention
of your website visitors

2) Clarity/ Message



2) Clarity/ Message

Most tradie websites talk about how long the
business has been operating for etc.

The problem is - so are all your competitors!

It's MUCH better to talk about how you can help
the reader.

EXAMPLE:
Do you offer emergency services?

Use your website to show potential customers
that you understand THEIR situation.

"Got a [plumbing] emergency?

We'll come out to you within the hour and get the
water flowing again so you can keep drinking,

showering and doing what you need to do - fast!
We'll even clean up the mess..." 



3) Call To Action

Continuing on from mistakes 1 & 2 - the 3rd
most common mistake is not having the right
(or any) Call To Actions on your site.

A "Call To Action" is simply a prompt for your
website visitors to do what you want them to do
(ties in with point 1)...

Do you want phone calls? Or maybe you would
prefer them to fill out your contact form online?

Don't make website visitors guess - let them
know EXACTLY what you want them do, and
make it easy for them to do it...



3) Call To Action

Tip: Always have the Call To Action in an easy
to see spot (we recommend near the top of your
website)



4) Design

In this this day and age, good Design is not just
a "nice to have" anymore - it's ESSENTIAL to
get right.

Gone are the days of cluttered, busy and
technical websites.

Your website needs to be easy and simple to
navigate and read and should help to highlight
your CORE message.

Also make sure that your website is designed
with the end goal in mind - so if your goal is to
generate leads from the website, the design
should be focused around the ACTION you want
visitors to take (rather than just "good" design).



5) Mobile Responsive

Did you know that more than 70% of ALL web
traffic is now mobile?

If your website isn't "mobile optimised" (looks
good on mobile) - not only will visitors to
your site leave in less than 3 seconds,
chances are, they won't even find your site!

Mobile is becoming such a strong force that
Google is heavily prioritising websites which
are "mobile responsive".

If you're going to get a website done - make
sure it looks good on both mobile AND
desktop.

70%
 



Can We Help Further?

Getting a function, well designed and
PROFITABLE website built can be a long and
frustrating process.

Not only are there technical aspects you have to
think about, but there's also design and
marketing elements that need to work hand in
hand for you to get the best results.

Throw on top of that the fact that you've also got
your business to run and clients that want work
done - it might just seem easier to give up and
not worry about it.

Don't worry - we're here to help!

If you would like more personalised information
about how to create a great website for YOUR
trade business - contact us on:

tradie@tradiewebguys.com.au
or on 1300 417 297



Can We Help Further?

Not only can we answer any questions you might
have about your website, we can also show you
examples and case studies of some of the best
websites in your industry.

Now, I hope you've got some great ideas from
reading this guide (or saved yourself from some
bad ones).

Keep an eye out for future emails from us - we
regularly share tips, tricks and hacks that will
help you get more leads, quotes and jobs for your
Tradie business.

Cheers,

Matt Jones
Director - Tradie Web Guys

tradie@tradiewebguys.com.au
1300 417 297 



CHECKLIST

Make sure you're not making these 5 mistakes on
your website:

Is your "end result" obvious?

Do you talk TO your visitors?

Have you got a strong CTA?

Is your site easy to use?

Is your site "mobile
responsive"?


